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night - artillery fire
(?) in P.A.
German army headquarters (12/31/44)
[silent]
searchlights, anti-aircraft fire
interior of German bomber firing
AERIAL of Berlin burning at night
burning buildings
views of Berlin after bombing - destroyed buildings, craters in streets
German soldier disarming bomb
MLS explosion at house
Germans cleaning up debris
woman taking goods out of store window, men putting up wood in front of windows, soldiers
cleaning up at railroad tracks, women walking in streets, women buying newspapers
variety stage show, laughing audience
night rally of Hitler Youth in mountains, with torch lights etc.
artillery fire at night in Ardennes mountains, artillery fire at day, machine gun fire, women
giving cigarettes? to German soldiers on tanks, children waving to tanks, battle action,
Nazi soldiers at destroyed U.S. tank, Nazis with American POWs, soldiers smoking,
American POWs (including African-American soldier) marching
map explaining location of battle fronts
tanks along streets
Russian tanks over snow covered fields, map about movement of Soviet troops on
Eastern front (middle of January 1945)
battle action near Berlin (approx. 60 km away from Berlin) (first week of February 1945)
Soviets with machine guns, Germans, tanks across field
bomber on field
Soviet generals including Marshall Zhukov on airfield
Russian generals in meeting
Russian generals, including Zhukov, toward camera
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Hitler walking outside with staff, at meeting with staff, walking among and saluting soldiers
(Hitler’s last visit to Eastern front in the middle of March 1945)
Churchill with cigar in boat with soldiers, off boat, visiting Western Front (03/28/45), with
binoculars; tanks rolling by, troops across bridge over river Rhine
quick views of Allied generals incl. Montgomery and Eisenhower in conference with
SUPERIMPOSITION of animated map about argument between U.S. and British
generals on where to move troops
sign about entering Germany, “No Fraternization”
Western front - offensive toward Berlin - U.S. tanks through city, people waving,
sign for city of Hildesheim, tanks in Hildesheim, MP, troops at Magdeburg,
U.S. troops at river Elbe, cross Elbe near city of Dessau
map about troop movements crossing Elbe
U.S. 9th army - officers at tent
map with troops movements and code names for offensive on Berlin
Eisenhower at map
map about giving up offensive on Berlin by U.S.
Allied generals at table, bombers in air
Germans in conference, German bombers taking off
Allied bombers in air
POV from German bombers shooting down Allied bombers, air battle
stills of German anti-aircraft with young boys at guns, protection against air raids in Berlin
Allied bombers in air, bombs being dropped over Berlin, stills of Germans in shelters,
AERIAL of bomb explosions in Berlin, more stills of damage, dead etc.
Germans cleaning up debris after bombings, fires extinguished, stills of cleaning up, soldiers
cleaning up, people removing belongings from destroyed buildings, destroyed zoo in Berlin,
dead animals, scenes of destruction, nurses, wounded on stretchers into hospital, people
moving belongings, destroyed house and church, writing on walls of destroyed buildings
from people who lived there
stills of German “Volksgericht” (court) that in 1945 still sent thousands into death
stills of victims Karl Friedrich Goerbler, Julius Leber, Helmut Moltke, Johannes Popitz,
Erwin Planck
exterior of prison Ploetzensee where executions took place, still of interior of prison
LS exterior of Haus des Rundfunks (radio station) which was one of the centers of resistance,
CU resistance pamphlet
CU of young German recruits, taking oath
workers handing over weapons to support war
stills of soldiers leaving and saying good-bye to families
German bazooka being demonstrated
Eastern front at the river Oder - Soviet soldiers through water, tanks being filled with
gasoline in woods, Soviet bombers on field
Goebbels and generals visiting Eastern Front
ice skating show in Berlin, soldiers in audience, circus Sarazani performing
German V2 rocket - launch and tracking into sky
sign in German “Protect Out Women And Children From The Red Beasts”, dead Germans,
woman talking, more dead people killed by Soviets
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Allied in conference discussing move over Oder at map, soldiers with maps, soldiers in
trenches, Soviet artillery fire at night and day
female Soviet soldiers
Soviet soldiers into tanks and amphibious vehicles, across field, through river Oder
German troops at artillery, Soviet troops in amphibious vehicles landing on banks of river
Oder, bombers in air, battle action
Marshall Zhukov in trench
battle action - Soviet artillery, Zhukov with binoculars, Soviet bombers, Zhukov in trench
AERIAL of bombings
map of front - Soviet troops nearing Berlin
troops across field
citizens in Berlin on way to work, in streets
woman going out to food store
bread displayed in store window, store interior
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Hitler, Goering and others standing around map on table
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map showing German strategy
German soldiers and civilians in Berlin working on defense preparations
Soviet artillery fire on Berlin, Soviets on city streets, wounded on stretchers (April, 1945)
CU Russian pamphlet about that Germans should be giving up, German newspapers
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